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The power of fossil fuel industries

• In government and parliaments

• In the media

• In investment and finance

• Active propaganda and disinformation –

climate change denial



1. Listen

• What are young people saying about climate change?

• Are we unnecessarily frightening our children?







2. Assess

• Investigate the ways in which environmental and climate 

changes are affecting the physical health and mental health of 

your own client group e.g. poor air quality, changing access to 

green spaces, impact of flooding, over-heating in homes, 

exposure to traumatic events





3. Formulate

• Build environmental factors into our formulations (eg draw on 

community psychology and public health frameworks and 

knowledge, other psychological frameworks for understanding 

change) 

• Formulate with and for individuals, groups and organisations

• Use our analytic skills to help problem solve, while also being 

respectful of others’ skills and knowledge



4. Avoid pathologizing climate distress

• Be careful not to collude with any suggestions that feeling 

anxiety or grief about climate and ecological harm is somehow 

pathological rather than an appropriate response to real and 

serious existential threat and harm



5. Use social psychology to implement 

attitude and behaviour change

• Use social psychology principles to understand the reasons 

for entrenched, unscientific opinions, attitudes & behaviour

• Formulate

• Use social psychology principles to intervene:

implement attitude and behaviour change



6. Lobby Psychological Professional Bodies

• Does your organisation have a Climate Crisis action group?

• Does it have a public statement on Climate Change?

• Does it have a strategy in response to the Climate Emergency?





















Environmental Score Card

• Does your employer/healthcare provider/university have an 

explicit climate action strategy/policy?

• Does it seek to reduce its carbon footprint?

• Does it encourage green travel and discourage fossil fuel 

use?



7. Encourage and take political action

• Speak out 

• Join a protest

• Sign a petition

• Join a local climate action group
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Obrigado!

(Thank you)

Questions/Comments?


